
BRAVE CAVALRY HORSE.

Its Mrmnrv Una Just Ilcen Pcrpett
ated b fli' l'rrction of a Monu-

ment In Ohio.

Survivors of the Twelfth Ohio cav-

alry have unveiled a monument erected
over the grave of "Frank," a veternn
war hone C nnccteil with that regi-
ment during the rebellion.

Frank was a thoroughbred Ken-

tucky colt, five year ! when he en-

tered the service 36 years afro. Fleet of
foot, strong of limb, and with the .n-di- J

endurance of the true thorough

s
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IN HONOR OF FRANK.
(Monument Erected In Mi mory of Kamoui

Ohio War Hor )

Vrid, he soon earned for his rider, Abe
Conger, of company A, the distinction
of being frequently detailed for spe-

cial service. Several extraordinary
marches of over 80 miles a day are
placed to hit credit, but the event which
most endeared him to the hearts of
the troop was his being a participant
in the capt ire of Jeff rson Davie.

During the term of his service he
acquired a wonderful veneration for
his country's fiagan ' many are the pa-

thetic stories told in this connection.
It is the Bpi cial pride of Capt. llarter
to relate thai one day when a flag was
beinp' raised at a pchoolhouse near the
field in which !' was grazing he
jumped the fence ns soon as he snw
it and stoi beneath its waving folds
until it was removed tit night.

The monument, is on Capt,
Harter's furm ai l'p;i r Sandusky, la
a single b iwlder, extreme!)' hard and
red and gray in color, with sharply cut
facets which sparkle and glisten in
the sunlight as it bi ams upon the spot
which will long be venerated In honor
of one of man's best friends and an
influential factor in the making of his-
tory.

Caela lam's Penny Coinage,
Last year the United States coined

66,646,843 cents, which sounds big,
bnt it is less than a penny apiece.

JAPAN'S POSTAL SYSTEM.

Secnrod Thnmuli the Efforts of n Ills-- i
missed United States Qov

eminent Employe,

Thirty years ago, u young man
named Samuel M. Bryan, a clerk in the
post office department at Washington,
received notice that his services were
no longer needed. Incompetency was
the reason given for his dismissal,
says Success. When he looked over
his stock in trade, he found that it
Consisted of something less than $100
(n cash and a great idea. A week
later he was on his way to San Fran-
cisco, one good-nature- d postal clerk
after another allowing him to ride in
his car. On reaching San Francisco
he secured a place as purser on a
steamship bound for Japan, and, in
due time, found himself in Toklo,
Once in Japan's chief city he proceed-
ed without delay to put his great idea
Into execution. What he proposed
was to perfect nnd put in operation,
U Japan, a postal system modeled aft-

er that of the I'nited States. Hryan
found willing listeners among the
high Japanese officials, and in due
time was requested to prepare a pros-
pectus of his system to be submitted
"to the mikado. Its value was at once
recognized and its adoption ordered.
Bryan was placed at the head of the
mem department, with a salary of
$11,000 a yerr--. nnd entrusted with the
negotiation of a postal treaty between
Japan and the United States. A few
months later he was back in Washing-
ton as the envoy of the Japanese gov
ernment, treating on equal terms
with the man who had dismissed him
for; incompetency. The treaty, which
lie negotiated with skill and diplom- -

ncy, proved satisfactory to all con- -

emed. Bryan remained some IS
years in the service .if th" Japanese
rovernrnt. He tlx ti returned to the
L'rflted State-s- , a rich man. It is in-

teresting to conjecture what his
career m'jflit have been had he not
lost h's place In the post filet- - de
partmert.

Two Views of it.
"You cannot fail to note," said the

French war expert, proudly, "that we
are taking the lead in adopting the
balloon and th'' automobile. Thi ik n?
the races that have been held

"That is a wise preen " re-

turned the Yankee, "for those tvhotn-tlcipat- c

that they may want m gt
away in a hurry, but it lacks interest
for those who oo"k at the matter from
Mother point of view;" Chicago Post,

it n InI im Taars.
Quinn What is all that waste paper

doing in Carter's yard?
De Fonte That isn t waste paper.

It's a great collection of steel tags,
Garter fastened n tag to each seed so
he would have no difficulty in knowing
the variety when the flowers came up.

Chicago Daily News.
Money Hide Akf,

Sniffles She is 30 if she is a day.
Bifllcs What of it? Hasn't she a

million for every year of her life?
iV. Y. Herald. - ........

ARTISTS AND THEIR WORK.

Italy's art treasures apart from
buildings are valued at JCsDOO,000.

George Hitchcock, the artiat, though
now living handsomely on the pro-
ceeds of his art in Holland, once made
a living by running a small bric-a-bra- c

shop in Chicago.
l'rincess Louise has just completed

the statue of Queeu Victoria which
she undertook some time ago to exe-
cute for the Manchester cathedral.
The result is said to be most satisfac-
tory.

Gustar Kfirn. a New York brush-maker- ,

has made B life-siz- e portrait
of George Washington In bristles of
various colors, taking Stuart's cele-

brated painting for a model. The
bristle picture is said to be quite a
work of art. It is on exhibition in the
window of a Pearl street store.

Miss Ellen Terry the other day ob-

jected to the number of her photo-
graphs in various characters seat- -

tered throughout the house of a
friend. "Why, it's embarrassing," she
said. "Here I am weeping in your
bedroom, mad in your dining-roo-

and dying three different ways in
your drawing-room.- "

M. Dauniet, of the French institute,
nnil a number of other French archi- -

ttects have petitioned the Senate
against any interference with re- -

Ugioui orders, on the ground that
many of their buildings are the glory
of France, and that they are likely to
continue furnishing employment to
the building trade.

ECHOES FROM THE BIG TOWNS

In London 37,000 girls attend cook- -

ing-class-

Fewer people proportionately keep
their own carriages in Paris than in
London.

The board of health of t lie city of
Galveston is arranging for a large sup-
ply of oil from the Iteaumont wells to
be used in fighting mosquitoes.

Twenty-nin- e per cent, of England's
population live in cities of over 100,000
In the United States the proportion is
10 per cent.; in Germany, 17; in France,
12; Austria, 8, and Russia, 5.

In all big cities there are multitudes
of folk w ho work in the night t inie. In
London fully 100,000 inhabitants earn
their bread by the sweat of their
brows between sunset and sunrise.

A dime-museu- m "fire eater" in New
York tried to vary his programme by
inhaling gas, lighting his breath, and
furnishing heat to cixk griddle-cakes- .

He collapsed from the effects of the
gas.

A runaway horse in Denver the
other day finished his flight by land-

ing in the interior of a rapidly moving
trolley car, where he rode for nearly
a block before the vehicle could be
stopped.

DICTATES OF DAME FASHION.

A very quaint fashion is the revival
of the paletot, it being most popular
in black taffeta. It makes a pretty,
light nnd inexpensive summer wrap,
much beruched and trimmed.

There is such a lot in color, nnd few
women know how to make the most of
it. lilnck is either very becoming or
quite the reverse, though on the
whole it is smart, especially for even-
ing wear.

Women have recently been wearing
China silk skirts with their light cling-
ing' gowns, and some of these go iu
with the lingerie. Nainsook, however,
is the material of all others for the
finest of petticoats.

Some of the newest French sleeve
models show the most npproved forms
of the elbow styles arranged in every
sort of quaint nnd fnnciful form, and
nlso the pretty cont shapes with a pic-
turesque finish at the top and about
the wrists, the wrinkled mous-quetair- c

forms, and the graceful bell
styles with dainty underslecves ol
gathered mull, batiste, net or chiffon.

SIMPLIFIES THE CODE.

Oen. Grrelr, Chief Signal Officer af
Army, Invents New Telegraph

Cable System.

Gen. A. W. Greely, chief signal of-

ficer of the army, who is now in
Manila, is one of tin most industrious
of army officers. Besides being head
of the signal corps nnd in charge
of the war department library, he
has, found time to devise a telegraph
cable code which he hopes to have
adopted by business houses who have
business use for the wire.

He hns invented this code, which Is
understood to be much simpler than
the one at present in use, in his
leisure hours, nnd hns taken out n
patent in his own name, and he hopes
to derive an independent income from
the invention.

A short time age Gen. firefly's de-

partment completed work on a com-
pilation of nenrly 1,000 pages, which
has now been published by the gov-
ernment printing office. It is an in-

dex to early congressional papers,
and the need of such a work was sug-
gested, (Jen. (ireely says, by the dif-
ficulty rnenunteri'd in obtaining

on various points of Amer-
ican history in the early days of the
republic.

LAUNDERING LACE CURTAINS

(A manufacturer of laet curtains supplies
bis CUiti mi r- - with the '.oil .. .; c

or Isur.diritvc.)
Shake iio curtains jvell Iu order lo

remove all du.Ci
Ma! strong soaj) suds and souls

for two hours in tepid water.
Itlnso ii clear cold Water several

nines.
Spread them out on a curtain

S'l'ctcni r, or iuck snevis on ir., cur-p-

and pin thetu on until dry.
Iron the rullles nnd bedy 3uine as

ou a garment.

'"Waii'k-rflr-

Nobility
Recommends

Nervine0
Tbe above portrait is that of

Countess Mogelstud, of Chica-
go, III., whose gratitude for the
benefit received from the use of
Dr. Miles' Nervine prompted
her to make this statement:

"It affords me jreat pleaittre to acid
my testimoav to the very excellent
merits of Dr. Miies' ervir.e. Although
I am past Ho years of are 1 rind it
BOOthes the tired train. cu. its the irri-

tated nerves and Insures restful lrep.
I never feel contented without a bottle
of it m the house." Orateiully yours,

ClUUSTIAKA Maria.
CouLtets Mugelstud.

Miies Nervine
is a nerve tonic and strength-builde- r

that starts right in re-

storing health immediately.
Sold by all Druggists.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

It seems that all the fun that has
been poked at the girls because they

cannot throw anv- -
V herein tiirls -

thing straight has
Arel.neklnir. be(,n ory ujugt(

for the reason that their inability to

do so springs from a natural physical

restriction. So girls who aspire to

success in all lines of athletics may

ss well give up trying to learn to

throw a ball, if the statement recently
made by a Philadelphia physician is

true. He declares that "it is a phys-

ical impossibility for a girl to throw
strongly and accurately, as a boy
throws. A girl throws with a rigid
arm, and it is out of the question for

her to acquire a free movement, such
as is possible with a boy, because her
collarbone is larger and sets low er than
a boy's. In other sports, where this
action is not brought into piny, they
may excel, but they may as well give

up all hope of ever learning to throw."

The fondness for spring chickens is

not confined to Methodist preachers
out iu the Country, says a Henderson
(Ky.) exchange. Iu or about Coles-bur- g

there is a horse that is equal to
a whole Methodist conference in his
ravages upon a poultry yard. The
horse belongs to Mr. J. It. Stoval and
it is no unusual thing for him to eat
a half dozen spring chickens at a meal.
Last Sunday for dinner he consumed
It. He runs after them and as he
catches them devours them, feathers
and all. The appetite on the part of
the equine has only recently developed,
but it has been sufficiently voracious
to put Mr. titoval out of the poultry
business in short order.

eAunv r.ru m rm SM

io.
sts.se.
Genuine stamped C C C Never sold In bulk.

Beware of the dealer who trio to scfl
"somethine hut as food."

The Haling; Passion.
"We had a fire at our house, and

the servant girl was nearly burned
to death."

"Lighting the fire with kerosene,
eh?"

"No; it was a defective flue. Yon
see, I yelled to the girl to get out as
soon as we discovered the Are, bnt
she said she wouldn't leave without
two weeks' notice." Philadelphia
Record.

Warranted Pare.
The Jeweler ssys: "One

Needs scspsely to be told
The setting- - ot the sua

Is usually gold."
--Philadelphia Press.

Chamberlain's Stomach aud Liver
Tablets cure bilitinnesp, cotistipa-tia- n

and headache. They are easy
to take nnd pleasant in effect' For
Bale by Middleburg Drug Store.

External nnd Internal.
Elder Sister Come, Clara, take your

powder, like a dear. You never hear
me making any complaint about such
a thing as that.

Tiny Clara (sorely) Xeither would
I if I could daub it on my face. It is
swallowing it I object to. Tit-Bit- s.

Trne to Her Sex.
Clara Jack proposed to me last

night and asked me to give my answer
in a letter.

Maude Shall youdo as requested?
Clara Well, not exactly. I shall put

my answer in the postscript. Chicago
Daily News.

Health for 10 Cents.
A lively liver, pure blood, clean

skin, bright eyes, perfect health
Cascarets Candy Cathartic will ob-

tain and secure them for you. Genu-
ine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never
SokLinJuill.' AllJaenrnrin,.B,

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Lesson In the Intrrnntlonnl Srrlaa
far Xavrmbrr to, ini I Israel

Oppressed In Karpt.

TIIR I EPSON TEXT.
(ExodU! .)

1. Now thefe nre Ih nanus of the ehll-fire- n

of lsr.i :. which amf Into Egypt;
every mat. ai.U his household omr with
Jacob.

2. Heuben, Slrr.ron. Levi, nr.d Judah
3. (ssaeber, Eebulun, and Her.Jatnln.
4. ban, and Naphtall. Clad, and A.her.
6. And all the ;ouls that came out of the

lolna of Jacob were Seventy souls: for Jos-
eph was In Egypt already.

6. And Joseph died, ai d all his brithrin,
ard all that k aeration.

7. And the children of Israel were fruit-
ful, ar.d increased abundantly., ard multi-
plied, and waxed rxrerdinK mighty; ard
the land was filltd with them.

8. Now there aros'e up a new kirn oer
Kgvpt. which knew rot Joseph.

9. And he said unto his people. Behold,
the people of the children of Iratl are- -

more ar.d mightier than we:
10. Come on. let us deal wisely with them;

lest they multiply, and It come to pass,
that, when there fslletb out any war, they
join also unto our enemies, and right
against us, and so gt them up out of the
land.

11. Therefore they did st over them task-
masters to afflict them with tholr burdens.
And they built for Pharaoh treasure' ollle'S,
Plthom ar.d Kaamses.

12. But the more they afflicted them, the
more they multiplied and grew. And they
were grieved becuuau of the children of
Israi 1.

1.1. And the Egyptians made the children
of Israel to serve with rigour:

14 And they made their lives bitter with
hard bondage, in mortar, and in brick, and
In all manner of service In the tit Id: all
their itl'VICt, wherein they mads them
serve, was with rigour.

OOLOBN TKXT. tioil heard their
HTroiinlnsT, mill tatl reiuemlie're'tl Ills
em ennnt. Kx. .

NOTKS AND COMMENTS.
The lesson will properly include

the entire first chapter of Kxodus.
The Growth of Israel (vs.

These first verses of Exodus are a
summary of the conditions under
which Israel grew from a family to
a people. Goshen was not very fer-

tile, but fit for the pasturage of large
flocks. Here the conditions for rapid
growth were favorable, because of the
abundance of room, of ai ami f food.
The number. 70 is not exactly accurate
at the time of Jacob's removal to
Egypt, but it is sufficiently so for,
counting the number of the first gen
eration. The number that left Egypt
afler the first passover was about G00,- -

000 (1:37). The time during which the
nation grew to this size is differently
calculated. A period of 430 years is
mentioned in several passages (12:40;
Gtl, 3:17; compare Gen. 15:13). Hut
in one case it seems to be reckoned
from the covenant with Abraham, and
in the other from the entrance of
Jacob into Egypt. The Greek version
of the Old Testament Inserts in Ex.
12:40, the words "in the land of
Canaan" after the word "Egypt," so
that the period covered includes also
the time when Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob Hved in Canaan, and the actual
residence of Israel in Egypt was about
2I." years, or about seven generations.
To increase in that period from 70
to 600,000 would require that in each
family an average of about 9even chil-

dren should grow up nnd marry. Such
growth would indeed be phenomenal;
and if students of Egyptian history
are rlfjht, the longer period must be
taken as correct.

The Oppression (vs. The
"new king" of verse 8 was not merely
another ruler, but was a member of
a new dynasty. He is generally be-

lieved to have been Bsmeses II,. who
was one of the greatest builders that
ever ruled Egypt, and a very success-
ful administrator. It was an indica-
tion of his care in administration thst
he gave his sttentlon to the rapid in
crease of the Hebrews. The social
contempt in which shepherds were
held prevented the Hebrews from inla-in- g

with the Egyptians. Of course, in
that situation friction and jealousy
would be common. The result which
the king expected was therefore qn-it-

e

possible. The policy of the Hebrews,
if they could form en alliance against
Egypt, would probably be to weaken
Egypt's power snd then select a neigh-
boring territory for the founding of
a new government. Egypt would not
be to well off if they went away, as
Pharaoh knew. The slavery to which
the Hebrews were reduced was not
of individual to individual, but of peo-
ple to king. The use of forced labor
was common in Egypt; even native
Egyptians were subjected to it, snd
by its means greet wrks like the
pyrsmlds were built. The ssme meth-
od was used by Solomon in building
the temple. Hsrd work seldom en-

dangers the increase of s nation. If
rtisraoh hsd known how best to pre-
vent Israel's growth, he would have per-
suaded the young snd vigorous people
to live in pampered idleness. Israel's
treatment was hard to bearnot so
much because the work taxed their
strength as becauie they were under
inconsiderate and harsh taskmasters.
The "rigour" of verses 13 and 14 is
rough and abusive treatment.

Cruel Measures (vs. 152?). The en-

deavor to stop increase by the murder
of infants was hardly more successful
than thnt.to stop it by oppressive bur
dens. Pharaoh found few of his peo- -

pie ready to carry out this order,
though no doubt it had some effect,
ind it aertninly made a male child's
life uncertain.

Shot and Shell.
When faith fails nellishnrss pre- -

lallsi
The kinpdom will come when the

will is done.
Great deeds are achieved in the

lienrt first.
We lighten our own loads when we

lift others.
Righteousness is the richest reward

of the right.
There are some people who think

God will reward them for giving the
church a dollar to buy a cushion for

I

for Infants and Children.
Castorla is n harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops nnd Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains noitlier Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. It destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teeth-
ing Troubles and cures Constipation. It regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friends.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

In

Bears the

sasasns eosMm. tt stsiit. as city.

tub1Ubd II o n l n y,
Wfilncntlay kim! Fritluy,
in in reality a flue, frctUI,
fvery-o- ' her tlay la i y,
giving lh IaU'ft nowi Ml
layH nf iftrtnt', nnd cover

i nn new 4 of the ptbst
three. It contain all im-
port; ml foreign cable
news wbiotl appear- in
Ttti: DAILY
of MD)fl tlate, MM DotHM1
tic anil Foreign Torre?- -
pondtnes. Short Btotiet,
Elegant Half-ton- e niu

Item.
Industrial
Fashion Notes, Agrfcul
tural Matters anil Gonv
prclictifti ve an Rallttblo
r'iimueial and Market Ilt-
ports.

Rest I A r "'inscription
price, $1.50 per year.

We fulfil nil it with Ilia
Potrr Co per year.

Signature

Use For Over 30 Years.

The People's National Family Newspaper

Yort tklBUNE

trittiont.lluniorim
information,

Send all orders to the "Post", Middleburgh, Pa.

Liberal Adjustments- - Prompt Payme
REMEMBER

H. HRRVBY SCHDCH,
GENERAL INSTANCE AGENGY

raU&CrBOYE FA.
Only the Oldest, (Strongest Cash Companies,

Fire, Life, Accident and Tornado.
NoAsses8ments No Premium Notes.
The Aetna Founded A. D., 1819 Assets 11,0 ,13.88

" Home " " 3S53 " 9,83,628.4
" American 1810 " 2,40,84.3

The Standard Accident Insurance Co.
The New York Life Insurance Co.
The fidelity Mutual Life Association.

Your Patronize Solicited.

during HOT WEATHER U5E -

BLUE FLAME COOK STOVES.
if

New Rochester"

stake

of
both

"New
these gcods

n Co
38 33 York.

O.

ATTORN RT AT LAW,

MlDDLBBDRO, PA
All bnsliiiss cntiusted to his cart

will reoeivs Droiuot

a1Q O JiejgGl,
'

Veterinary surgeon.
PA.

Alt professional business entrusted to my ar
aiU receive prompt mod careful attention.

O. Noling
with A. H. Wells,

(he CELEBRATED ETE NPEflALINT
of Washington, D. C.

Headquarters at niller House,
Market St., Pa.

and thprough examination fri
of Werinemlay and Saturday.

scientifically and skillfully Also
all In the even of ears

examined. BstllfSsHoa guaranteed
refunded.

tW ARTIFICIAL INbEIlTED. -

WANTED 8EVEKAL I'EHSOXS OF CIIAH-act- ei

anil good reputation in each pttitc (one in
this county required) to represent nnd ntlvrr
tiso old t'ftahl wealthy busitalSI house ol
oolid financial standing. Salary IlK.uA weekly
with expense additional, piTBble iu easl.
each dircet from head

and carriago furninhed, when nccce
Kory Hefcronce. self addressed
Htauiped envelope. MuuiiKCr, Ulfl
Dniiding, Ohioago,

RUPTURE
to the MOWHAWK BEMEDY CO.

Home. N.Y., and will tell you can ours
your KL'PTl'HE or HKHIBA and the ONLY
WAY they pomlbly be CL'IIEK. FltKH OF

I1ABOB it will cost yon but ONE CENT.
Dis't wait, vou will never It. Apr

i

Publish on Tliursda?
and known for nearly

years in every port
of the M
National Family News-pape- r

of the highest class
for ami villagers.
It contains all the most
important newt

YorK or rue tkib- -
DKR up to hour of
to press, an Agricultural
Department of the high
est order, has entertain-
ing reacting for every
member of the
old and young, Marke

w Im h are accept
ed as authority by farnv
ers a u d country m e

and is (lean, up
to date, interesting and'

Trine
instructive.

Kcgu-l- r suhcriptior
price. $1.00 per year

We furnish it with the
Potfl for iU96 per year.

WICKLESS
LE,

(Jrsinus College
COLLEQEVILLE,

( h mile from Philadelphia.)

Modern Ideals, High Standards,
University-Traine- d Faculty, Labors

i lory equipment, uroup system oi
Courses Open to Women ss

well as Men, Expenses
Moderate

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES TO TEACHERS

1. A Sfsmon offering pre;
tory work and college work with t for
aegrec.

a. Limited Study under direction
of professors with for degree.

j. A College Course leading to the A. B. degree,
including work in Psychology, snd
Pedagogy, to fit teachers for the posi-

tions in public education.

Write Catalogue and

HENRY T. 5PANQLER, D.D., President

MORI LIVES ARE 8AVED
USING...

Dr, King's New Discovery,
FOIL.

Consumption, Coughs and Colds

Than By All Other Throat And
Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaQrippe, Hoarseness,

Throat, Croup Whooping
Cough. NO NO PAY.
PrioeBOo.ASl. Trial BottlaTrte.

COOKING under tbes circumstances is a pleasure. Tbe Rcboter
Co. their reputation on tie stove in questi n. Toe-bes- t

evidence of tbe satisfaction enjojed is t siiuionials galore and du-
plicate orders from ail parts tbe world. ,

Send for literature, for the "New Rochester" Cook Stove and
the Rochester" Lamp.

You will never r egret having introduced into your house-
hold.

The Rochester L .,
Park Place Barclay St., Now

JAB CROU8E,

attention.

10Jr

SELINSQROVI,

Prof.
Late Dr.

123
East Lewlstown,
Consultation

charge every
Glasses fltlrd.

imperfections children
fully 01

money

EYES

laasd

nil
Wednesday offices.

Horse
Boolosc

Ctixton

Write
Hiey

can
regret

of

sixty
I'nited Htntea

fanners

general
Daily

going

family,

Heports

SIM
SAFE!

PA.

Summer college

college credit

special
higher

for Circulars

...BY

8ore and
CURE.
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